
A Level Media

Aims of the Course: 
This course helps you to develop your understanding of the media from different positions. As a consumer 
you’ll become more aware of the many ways in which media messages are presented to us, as well as 
discovering how the institutions which produce and distribute media products are trying to reach you. If you 
want a career in media, producing and evaluating your own media productions will give you a real hands-on 
understanding of both how media messages are created and what they are intending to do.

Programme of Study:
Exam (70% of overall grade)

You will learn the fundamentals of media forms and platforms and the four concepts, as well as the role of 
marketing and promotion. You will study a range of media theories which you will need to apply to media 
products.

You will sit two exams lasting for two hours each.  In these exams you will respond to unseen media products 
from a variety of periods in history as well as use pre-prepared Close Study Products to respond to 
questions set. 

Non-Exam Assessment - Coursework (30% of overall grade)

You will be given a choice of briefs detailing various themes and choices of tasks to help you decide what 
products you wish to produce.  Following relevant research you must write a statement of intent and then will 
create the practical products.  You will be assessed on your statement of intent, creativity, technical accuracy 
and effectiveness.

In order to prepare for the practical coursework, photography, fi lming, editing and production tasks will 
be undertaken throughout the course alongside the theoretical and analytical work to prepare for the 
examinations.

Approaches to Learning:
You will develop your independent learning skills through practical media tasks and research. You will be 
involved in presentations and essay writing. During lessons you will be expected to take part in class and 
group discussions, to offer analysis of texts and evaluate a range of critical theories and debates.

This course is for you if you enjoy reading, watching and using a wide range of media texts independently; if 
you enjoy discussing your views on the media; if you are good at thinking creatively and analytically about the 
media; if you enjoy producing your own media texts.

Exam Board: AQA
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This course will prepare you for a range of degrees courses such as Media (practical and 
theoretical), Advertising, Marketing and Promotion, journalism, teaching and some English courses. Future 
careers include journalism, advertising, marketing, Public Relations, web based careers, teaching and 
practical media professions such as television, fi lm, radio and social media.

Minimum Entry Requirements:
Five grade 9-5 GCSE passes including English and Maths. A grade 9-5 in Media if taken.


